
  
           St Joseph’s Catholic Academy   

                  Year 1 Homework 

                         Spring 1 
Homework books will be collected in every FRIDAY MORNING and given back out on the same day. Please 

could you complete ONE homework book activity per week along with the maths work set on the Active 

Learn website. Work can also be completed with your child on their targets in their homework book. Very 

occasionally, I might stick an additional piece of work into the books to be completed that week. Pupils 

must only use PENCIL to write in their books and crayons/pencil crayons to colour in any pictures (no felt-

tips or pen please). Please could you date your child’s work and number which activity they have completed. 

Homework Activities can be completed in ANY ORDER.  

Thank you for your continued support.  Mrs Grange 

Activity Date 

(1)    Read or watch a simple version of ‘Alice in Wonderland’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_l5ybjaOyM and re-tell the 

beginning, middle and end of the story in pictures and writing. (Have a 

go at making your sentences longer by using ‘and’ ‘but’ ‘so’ or 

‘because’. See if you can use Next, Then, After that, Suddenly, 

Later on, When, Finally to add more sentences.) 

 

 

 

 

(2)  Find out about Chinese New Year. Write some facts, 

draw pictures and find photographs. Look at different 

websites e.g. Cbeebies Let’s Celebrate.  

 

 

 

(3)   Keep a weather diary for 7 days – include the temperature, 

time, day and date. 
 

 

 

 

(4) Can you design and then make a delicious healthy 

sandwich/wrap or fruit salad? Can you chop, peel, cut, spread, 

slice, mix and scoop your ingredients with your parent’s help? 

Draw your design in your book and label your ingredients. Take 

a photo of you making and the finished design if possible.  

 

 

(5) Using a tape measure, go on a hunt around 

your house for objects that are longer than or 

shorter than 1 metre e.g. table, chair, room, 

book, rug, TV, sofa etc. In your homework book 

draw a line down your page to record your 

findings.  

 

(6)  Read a child friendly version of The Good Samaritan / The Prodigal Son / The Lost 

Sheep / The Feeding of the Five Thousand and re-tell the beginning, middle and end it 

in pictures and writing.  

 

Visit www.activelearnprimary.co.uk 

Abacus Online    

Username: ______________      

Password :______________      

School Code: gsjc 
(I have just added new activities to this area that link 

to our class learning)  

Dates visited:- 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_l5ybjaOyM
http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/

